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My father had ever followed that prac
tice had and ever raised pure wheat, al
though he had frequently bought impure 

Indeed he had not seen a head of

*with !youth, should be the last to be severe 
the weakness of a poor woman.—When one 

errors as I have.

judges (more properly theirexecu.loners) in gang now hate as much as they do thej that reform was rounded, the Ministry 
lease of any atrocity being committed.—The Bank itself, complaining of him as a desired to stop short—they shrank from 
person upon whom the suspicion falls is or- weak and vacillating man, who goes on- the conclusions, to which, nevertheless, 
dered by the king to swim across the ri-er, jy half way with them, and whom they their promises in arguing the reform 
when, if innocent, he is to arrive safe upon secretiy denounce while they faw.i upon question, necessarily tended; and thus, 
the other side; hut if otlu-rwue, t lese just jjut llie,.e ;g ,)0 bope fol. ;t I10W.— having done too»-.*nuch to retain the con-

{riaftSakeiptace'before his majesty 'and an That question is settled. It is settled fidencr of Tories they forfeited, by not 

immense concourse ot spectators, the supect- by that prudent counsellor, fear—simple doing enough, the confidence of the 
ed person is brought forth and forced into the unadulterated, fear. The F.xecutive offi- Whigs—for so we designate that great 
river, when the poer devil makes every ex- cers, goaded as they have been by this class, constituting the active and substin- 
ertion to reach the destined gaol, but, strange gang, do not dare to doit. They.are a- liai portion of the nation, which, alike 
to say, the king has never yet left the beach ||.ab| to hazard it; they know perfectly removed from ultra toryism and ultra 
without being fully convinced of the truth °J. well that the measure would be profli- radie dism, feel that the lime has come 
the^hm'ks0 ever*5?ow?ne,*hlin* to* beTn^the Rate in itself; and they dare not venture for the recovery and full possession of

wrong. This is very like hanging first and to meet the consequences. their equal rights as citizens
trying afterwards. These people have a the means ol confirmation within 1 he inconvenience, not to say the 
gee.it deal of trade and constant intercourse reach of the writer, enables him to state meanness, ol such a position, was strik- 
with Europeans, vet we found them in many the, situation of the Treasury with the ingly manifested by the proceedings on 
things as debased as any savages upon the Bank ot the United States, to be as fol- the Irish Church reform bill, of which a
coast, and these bloody ceremonies which [0WSl to wit: a most important principle was struck
they perturtn to the present day, corroborate The Bank has within a short time past out, avowedly because if retained the
tins statement. Ano her object of_ 1U'' ®L been obliged to advance a large sum of the Lords would not pass the bill. We

is*one of the mos'AirivUeeed 'members of so- money to sustain the Navy in the Medi- gave yesterday a sketch of this debate, M. de Chateaubriand’s reception was not 
cteti* and'dl^wed to'dtT^riiatc'v^r 'iVpleases terra,fean, where the Government had and to-day publish an article from the nearly so friendly on

It is a most filthy and dis- not provided the necessary funds. 1 he London limes, of 24th, commenting up- branehes of the family as on that ot
y Bank has been obliged to advance other on the fatal weakness ol such a tempo,- King The Duchess “ ^

ft. ~~ - ”'°4 <* payment .1 1.1», polk,. Th, Klns „ill. no, ...i., g"-

the pensioners in New York, Pennsylva- his Ministers in the only efficient way— censeti against the Duchess de Berri; it is said 
nia, and Kentucky, where no provision that ol “swamping,” as we see it ex- she it constantly in tears. As to the cliil- 
was made to give these old Soldiers their pressed in a London paper, the majority ,jr(;n. they were kept in ignorance of the de- 
anuuities. The Treasury itself is under of the Conservative Peers, by a new ere-duration, marriage, and accouchement of 
protest for nearly a million of dollars ad- ation; for though it seems to be admit- their mother: 

the contrary vanccd on its Bills, and the Bank has ted that he had through the Archbishop Count Jaubret considered that is should not
been obliged, after paying for these Bills of Canterbury admonished the Bishops be allowed to go forth to the world, »nd par ic-
in the United Statcsj to advance nearly of their danger in opposing ministerial X»p^dwÄ blindly a tieavinvolv-

another million, to protect the credit ol measures, the influence on the Kings . tf,e ,,ayn,ent of so large a sum of money 
the Government in France. Finally the mind ol the Queen, operated upon by a as w as to be paid to the United States The 
Bank is under actuel advances, on ac- Tory clique, of the Duke of Cumberland interest of the country required that every 
count nf the Government, to a greater a- and the Duke of Wellington, backed per- point connected with the treaty should be mi- 
mount than the Treasury has at this mo- haps by the real reluctance of Lord Grey nutely examined, and from the feelings of 
ment in the Bank. to'‘swamp” his own order, effectually distract which the provisions of the treaty

To talk about the insecurity of the counteracts the only plan by which the had excited in many members of the Cham- 
public funds in the Bank under such House of Lords can be made to harmo- bers, lie had no doubt it wou i be so 

■ •*,./. , , .. M. Mauimm animadverted on the absuruitvcircumstances, when the Bank has actu- mze with the Commons and the nation. of suppos-ltE tilat the Chamber or the com', 

ally in ns vaults between nine and ten I his sort ol quasi authority in a Mims- mitteu cnui§ have formed any decided opinion 
millions of Gold and Silver, is rather too try cannot, we should think, last long; on the subject, when the minister himself had 
preposterous. It would he much more and even while it does, exposes it to He just tolcl them that all tiie necessary docu- 
naturul for the Bank to be anxious about lightly considered by other nations. ments were not collected, 
t ie safely of its own advances for the The annunciation by the French Min- The Minister for Foreign Affairs observed 
Treasury. These officers also know iitry of their purpose to retain and colo- that all the most important documents were 
perfectly well, that within twentv-ldur nize Algiers had; it will be seen by our in the hands of the committee. 1 hose which 
hours after they resort to that expedient further foreign extracts to-day. led to a w^re to come would euselul as exp ana ot) 
they throw the revenue and the currency discussion in the House of Lords, inti- ocumen s> u v ‘ ^

into confusion. mating that such a decision v as in con
tradiction with previous assurances from 
Louis Philippe himself, as well as his 
Mi nisters. If so, it only proves that di
plomatic assurances a e not always to be 
relied on; but surely England, holding 
in the Mediterranean Gibraltar, Malta, 
and the Ionian Islands, is precluded from 
any right to tax France with a spirit of 
aggrandizement, in holding Algiers.—
If too she should determine, as is per
haps not impossible, to hold Ancona al
so, and thus have a check upon the Aus
trians in Italy, it would put the Govern
ment of Louis Philippe in a position to 
speak with increased effect upon all Eu
ropean questions, exceptthat of Russia’s 
aims upon Turkey, which could hardly 
be very loudly blamed, or consistently 
opposed,by the possessors of Ancona and 
of Algiers.

STATE JOURNAL. has been guilty ot so many 
he should make allowances for other people- 
I will not receive her without her husband; 
but she may come if accompanied by him, 

hielt she has done her

seed.
smut for a long time, and entertained 
the idea that it grew in the same head 
with the wheat, and when he first saw the : 
smut head his curiosity was aroused.

In the spring of 1821,1 contracted with, 
a gentleman farmer to take charge, of his • 

I could not conveniently obtain, 
ther than smutty wheat for seed.

r
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anil the wrongs 
children, and ourselves, shall be forgotten.

When the Viscount thanked Charles for 
his indulgence, and congratulated himself on 
the success of his mission, and paid his Maj
esty some courteous compliments,he replied, 
“Let not that surprise you; I have forgotten 
all—I have no longer any feeling against any 
body. I am now nothing but an unhappy old 

who lias finished his part in the drama 
I have no feeling even against 

knows that

The history of the celebrated Hartford 
Convention, from the pen of Mr. Dwight, 
the editor of the New York Daily Adverti

ser, who was Secretary of the Convention, 
will be ready for the press in a short time.

The excitement against the Kcv. E. K. 
Avery is intense in Rhode Is'and. and in

creasing in violence.

Amos Kendall, the agent appointed by 
Secretary Duane, under direction of the 
President* to examine the condition of the 
State Banks, with a view to the removal of 

the public deposits, arrived in Philadelphia 

last week. As apropos to this business, and 

as a clear elucidation of the motives and in
fluences which have prompted the move
ments against the Bank of the United States, 
in relation to the public deposites, we have 

inserted an article from the Charleston Mer
cury, which, though of some length, will re
pay a perusal to those who are desirous of 
understanding the men and the modes of do
ing business at Washington.

tl
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My employer was not slow to condemn, 
this ‘»mess of smut.” I told him^pba^_i_ _ 
haps I could learn him “a thing or two“' 
concerning smut. I washed, this wheat, 
thoroughly, sowed it and raised Irom, it' 
excellent pure wheat. From the result' 
of the first experiment, it appears vea-- 

able to infer that smut does not ger
minate, but, by adhering to the wheat, 
contaminates or diseases its roots and; 
blade, imparts to them a vitiating print- 
ciple which prevents the head from blos- 

ing, and consequently producces a 
blighting of the kernel. This is abund
antly proved, as there was no kernel of 
smut in the seed sown, and as there was 
nothing but pulversied smut in it, the 
smut must have Jieen produced by some 
process similiar to that above described.
The result of the second experiment sat
isfactorily proves that if smutty seed be 
washed, smut will be prevented.

From the result of both of these exper
iments we see the fallacy of H’s supposi
tion that smut is produced by a bug. In 
the first case the smut was rubbed bard 
in my hand and reduced to a powder.
Had there been eggs or grubhs, as M 
states, they must have been mashed and 
destroyed. But even supposing they hail 
been preserved and had hatched into 
smut bugs, why did they not ovetTeap - heir 
scanty domain, and commit their lawless 
depredations upon the circumjacent ter
ritory? In the second case the wheat 
was washed by a brook in the wheal field 
and the smut left remaining. Had the 
eggs in this smut hatched, the bugs 
would have gone in quest of their natu
ral food, and would have showed their 
strong partiality for the wheat nigh the 
brook. But nothing of this was discov
ered. H’s experiments prove that smut 
is the aliment of the bug, that it riots in 
it and generates in it and nothing farther.
It this is allowed tobe a proof that the 
bug is the cause of smut, from analogy 
he might reason that the woodchuck is 
the cause of clover, because he inhabits 
the clover and feeds luxuriantly upon it.
H states that wheat, sowed on land ma
nured with the manure from the ytrd, 
into which the straw and chaff of smut-
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of the world.
poor Philippe himself; lie now 
the throne is not worth the trouble and anx
iety which must be its accompaniments, and 
it is more than probable that those who made 
him King, have taken their own means of 
avenging me.” He then produced two 
three numbers of the National, 'Jribune,
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gusting reptile, which, ill this unaccountable 
country, may be a reason for the attention 
which is paid it. The length to which this 
is carried is beyond conception; and I have 
on s-ter I occasions seen it enter a house and 
deliberately carry off fowls and ducks 
were intended for immediate consumption, 
and this without being molested in any way 
by tiie proprietor, who, on 
seemed to consider him honored by the pre
ference which tlris object of his devotion had 
given him. ’’
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toThe Right Rev. Bishop Doane, in a letter 
to the Pennsylvanian, corrects tiie erroneous 

statement, contained in the account of 
Clnugh’n execution published in our Inst, that 

I’lie Bishop attended him

ac
hi
so

prom the Charleston Mercury.
It is asked as an act of justice that we 

should publish the following communi
cation. We do so, without hesitation. 
Our opposition to the Bank, is not akin 
to that which the writer castigates.— 
God forbid that it should be.

he was present, 
the night preceding his execution, and had 

previously administered to him the rite of 

baptism and the ho’y communion.
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SUPERSTITION’S OF THE AFRICAN 
NEGROES'*

From the Journal of an officer on the Gold 

Coast.

lio
BANK .OF THE U. STATES. T1
There has been lately so much trash 

“An Englishman cannot understand a tro- circulated about the. public dej osits in 
picul sun, the dog-days of our temperate isle the Bank ol the United Stales, that it 
would he refreshing moments to the toasting, may be well to put that matter to rest, 
stewing, enervating hours of an African pur- It shall be clone in a very few plain 
gatory; frequently, no breath of air sweeps words.
over the waters to cool your parched skin, or -phe Executive Government of this
else it comes like‘blasts from hell, and you u has for two veais past; been in- 
inhale air thaï .Jmost burns the lunes, so h ot r ' rr . 11iht! arid is it. With night come the tempt- looted by a gang of profligate gamblers, 

but too fatal dews, end a refi'eshing l-0 whom Mr. Jackson has given Ills con- 
t,recl(;: fidence, and who have very naturally be-

“The morrow com.s, when they are not jtrayed it. These men compose what 

for thee!” This river abounds with ground the country, byway of scorn, denomi- 
sharks of a prodigious size; and, from the uate. the Kitchen Cabinet, and t ieir aux- 
respect which is paid to them by the natives, diaries. They are fourteen in number 
they arc quite domesticated. This, however The aro aI1 know„ amj all as accurate- 
much it may be admitted ,n some animals, is >~ ^ so m rulla negroes,
not at all a pleasing: trait in the character ot / J . n i ia shark; and the domestic monster of this With two exceptions they are all bank- 
species is quite as disagreeable in his mode t’upts, with no exception they arc all 
of mastication, as his less polished brother of gamblers. And a more profligate, un- 
thedeep; but probably I shall be better un- principled set of men, does not exist in 
d er stood by saying, that from having proper this country, or in any coun ry. At the 
respect and attention paid to them, they are approach of the last session of Congress, 
quite fearless, and seem to eat you under the these people knew what was to be in the 
impression that me, were made for sharks. pregit/„nti8 Message, and what was to 

1 he inhabitants of B-niney worship this very . , c , ° V.i rr » «sagacious and agreeable monster, whom ihev 1)e ln tlie ^ercriary ol tiie I reasury s Re- 
cal1 their jewjew and seem to consider that Port» some time before either was 'tint 
the nearest way to heaven is through the dt- to Congress. How they knew it, must 
gestive organs of a ground shark. In conse- be settled among the parties; but know 
quence ot this devotion paid to the shark, it it they did, perfectly. Their intention 
is considered a great crime to kill them; for also was to have a Committee, of what
they say, ‘Who kill jewjew, him go datn; but ;bey calle^^Ay estimation, raised in Gon- w .■ , . ,
Mh°Tromfort* llTcTaZn'T^n’erout^ 8««**4tHk names of the members of co^rffie^retreatof sambBug^oculating 

impolite neighbors say. These animals'ap- that Committee were all settled before favorites, or to gratify private dignity, o?

near so welt aware of their prerogative of tlie meeting of Congress. On this in- to promote party purposes, let him took to it.
protect» n, that they commit the most daring formation they proceeded to gamble, and The power of instant impeachment is with 
acts, and have been known to leap some feet did gamble successfully in the stock of the Housc.That House by a vote of more than
out of the water to gu hold of men whilst the Bank. The Message came—the Re
working in the head of tlie vessel, thinking, port came—the Stock fell according to 
no doubt, that they were fit subjects to be their wishes, and they realized their pro- 
•made comfortable,’as they had just under- gls- Then they should have stopped;
gone the process of abUitton. (hut with the true spirit of their calling,

Falling overboard is certain desli nction, as , f, p
they keep a constant watch upon all vessels ^ "T- °" 5am“,nSv ./ ie 
lying in the harbor. The inhabitants hold a|t c of investigation failed, and the 
kind of festival three or four times a year, I subject was referred to the Commute 
which they call the “j.ivjav.” It is conduct-[ of Ways and n Meat s. '1 his was a 
ed by taking all their r.annes into tlie middle] disappointment—but still as Mr. McDuf- 

of the river, when, after numerous ceremo- was mît expected to reach Washing- 
nies and absurdities to invoke the patronage [0n jn jime to resume his duties on that 
and protection of their attentive listeners, Committee which he had fulfilled with

that happens to be in the neighborhood ap- estspn it of pati lolism and independence 
pears saiisfied; on which they return to the they anticipated a majority ot the Corn- 
shore with loud rejoicings. In return for mittee against the Hank. 1 hey knew 
thiskindness, the jewjews give a protection also, before hand, that the Committee 
purely Irish; for the first native that any one Qf Ways and Means were going to pro
can get hold of, he prevents any other from e a sale Qf the Stock, which by put- 
attacking by eating him hunielf. Would {. seyen milUon# in’to thc n'u.£et,
that this were the only rite they pay to those 0 . . . . ,voracious monsters! Humanity is not so must greatly depress it; and they rch- 
much shocked by the almost self-sacrifice of ed oil an adverse, report and a resolution 
ignorance to superstition, hot when innocence to remove thc public deposits. Of all 
becomes i victim, compassion shudders at this, they were perfectly sure, and so they 
what she cannot prevent. continued gambling. But then came the

Every year a guiltless child is doomed to reaction. The proposal to sell thc Stock 
expiate with its life the follies and crimes nl was instantly rejected bv the Hou 
its destroyers. I he poor babe I» named for Th#t was a SUP£rise. the report oi the 
this bloody rite at its h,r;h,fi on, wlncli time it ,, ... , ,, 1 . ,
is called their Jewjew, and allowed every in-1 Committee of W ays and Means, instead 

dulgence that its tuncy cun wish for, until itl°* being averse was tavorable. I his 
arrives at about nine or ten years of age, when|"'as a tremendous shock. Finally came 
its sanguinary. doom must be filled. The the vole of the House, by more than two 
tears and lamentations of tlie child availed] thirds, declaring that the deposits were 
not; itj parents have placed their feelings of j gate. This was a bitter disappointment, 
nature on the altar ofa mistaken devotion; it. 'l'hest; successive demonstrations of the 
is therefore left alone to plead with those confidence of Congress in the Bank, 
that hope to benefit bv its destruction. I lie • , . ,, Ä • . r c- , . . , 
sharks collect asifin expectation of the dain- vl. e ie spiiils of the Stockholders, 
ty meal being prepared forthem. The spot w 10 now relused tc sacrifice their pro- 
chosen is a spot of sand, into which a stake purtv, and as the gamblers were bound 
is driven at low water wark. The mother to deliver their Stock at a given day,they 
sees her innocent offspring bound to this, and, ! found their former profits wasted away 

as the tide advances, left alooe. Various by these new contracts, 
noises are made to drown the cries of the forces, they made two movements'imme 
terrified child Its lut e hands are seen diately on the adjournment of Congress 
imploring, and its lips calling for herald; the •ri.„ n,.-, „„ , .un-,
water soon reaches the st; ke, and the greedy . ® sl Wd.s 10 P^r5lla'ie the President 
monsters are seen by the tender victim to lss_uc a scire facias to annul the ch 
quickly approaching with the deepening tide. Ier °1 the Bank; but alter much medi 
Have v. e fell w creatures like these? is there tation. that was deemed too hazardous, 
a mother that can stand and see this uncon- the Attorney General dissuading 
corned? Can her heart be formed like ours? so desperate a measure. One thing 
has not the withering bolt of heaven seared lone remained—the last stake of these 
up theie feelings and left them a debased gambIers to retrieve their fortunes. It 
and hardened imitation nf humanity? I need ”... ,„.u„ _but briefly finish the horrid picture. The s lV k^ r ® Exec.utlyL officers re- 
shouting mob stand watching the stake until ojove l'le public deposits in defiance ol 
the advancing tide has emboldened the Longress, in order to depress the price 
sharks to approacli their prey—then their the Stock. They have been at work 
dreadful revelry begins. N»tearis shed for at this ever sirce the adjournment o! 
the poor sufferer, but the day is concluded Congress. They have fi led the country 
with rejoicing and festivals. It will he seen with clamours about it, and there is rea- 
from this, and tne following fact, that these son U) beUeve that at une lime tl> c 
•minais, whicli in general are looked unon' , . , . ” vaultwith a feeling -nd terror of disgust, arc ]lt.,.ei'e,'y. neal’ accomplishing then- purpose, 

held in much estimation and importance. Inj“ a. by^ tlie firmness of tlie Secreta- 
their punishments they ever make th r ry ol tlie Treasury himself; whom this
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Other Hon. Deputies demanded to be 
heard, but the Chamber, which had for some 
time shown strong marks of impatience ut this 
equivocal discussion, called loudly for tlie 
order of the day.

The President said that as no question 
was before the Chamber, the discussion 
could not be allowed to be carried further; 
the constitutional right of the Chamber 
was perfectly understood,no treaty whicli 
required the assent of the legislature lor 
the means of carrying it into execution 
could be considered as even provisional
ly susceptible of being carried into exe- 

Thc

sh
thThey also know another tiling, and a very 

serious tiling.
By the Act of Congress chartering tlie 

Bank, it is declared, that thc public depos
ites shall be made in the Bank, “unless tlie 
Secretary of thc Treasury shall at any time, 
otherwise order and direct—in whicli case thc 
Secretary of the Treasury shall immediately 
lay before Congress if in Session, and if not, 
immediately after the commencement of the 
Session, tlie reasons for such order or direc
tion.” It must he borne in mind therefore, 
tli at this is not the affair of the President, but 
of tlie Secretary of tlie Treasury, who is tlie 
Officer, not of tlie President, but of the Con
gress. The President lias no more to do 
with it, than any other individual in tlie coun
try. The Secretary must do it,—he must do 
it on his own responsibility, and lie must jus
tify it to Congress. In that justification, the 
authority, or the influence, or tlie order of the 
President will avail him nothing. He must 
prove its necessity, and he is answerable for 
thc consequences.—If he cannot shew a clear 
necessity, a manifest expediency—ifjit shall 

it to
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ce
ty wheat luid been thrown the year pre
vious, produced abundance of smut. This 
is perfectly rcconcileable with my posi- 

heat caught the contagion

in
th

cution until that assent was given, 
question was, therefore, entirely open, 
and nothing which had passed could pre
judice the opinion which the Chamber 
might hereafter come to on thc treaty— 
(Applause )

The Chambers then proceeded to 
the duscussion of the budget of ways and 
means for thc year 1834.

th
l'lienon.

from tlie smut in the manure, as is fairly 
proved to be the fact in my first experi

ment.

no
of

cr
Now, Mr. Editor, allow me, through 

the medium of your paper in plain far
mer style, to address mysell to my broth
er farmers. Gentlemen, I have’not the 
temerity to suppose that I can instruct 
the experienced.

it
I’brnce.

Chamber of Deputies—sitting

de
tli

of June 18. c
ACIR1GIILTIIRAL.Treaty with the United Stales.

M. Benjamin Delvesert said that 
he was charged by thc committee, and 
instructed with the examination of the 

two-thirds declared in March, “that the Gov- Kj,, relaling to the United States, to ex- 
eminent deposites may, in the opinion of the „ .. , , f. ,lf. • ,1 „p.i „House, be safely continued in the Bank of P'-^s its regret that the a e period or the 
the United States. The only change since session at which the bill had been pre- 
1 hen, is, that the Bank has been obliged to sented, and the numerous important 
advance its own money to protect the public] points in tlie examination, rendered it

impossible to make the report this ses
sion; but the committee was most anx
ious that a treaty should be terminated 
which preserved the commercial relation 
so highly impotant to the interests of 
such old allies as France and tlie United

I would modestly ap
pear belore my superiors, not supposing 
that I an originating ideas for tlie 
jority of farmers, 
smutty wheat, or smutty bread upon the 
table, I am furnished with occular de
monstration that there arc farmers who 
do not know there is

vo

[From the Maine Furnier. ]
ON THE SMUT IN WHEAT AND 

THE CAUSE OF IT.

Pftna-
But as often as I sec hi

toMr. Holmes—A late number of the 
Maine Farmer contains an article from 

It is a well 
wheat and

«f

the Albany A.tgus, signed H. 
written article, “on smut in 
tlie cause of it.“ [See Argus of Fell. 13 
— 16—23-3 In that article the writer dis
cards tne generally received opinion res
pecting tin: cause of smut in wheat, ad
vances the novel hypothesis that smut in 
wheat,ai - | r d iced by a bug which he 
names the s-.11111 hug; and relates his ex
periments and observations to substan
tiate his theory, but omits giving what is 
of much more vital importance to tiie far
mer viz:—a remedy for smut.

In this communication 1 intend to state 
what I suppose to be the cause of smut 
in wheat—give the results of some little 
experiments, by way of proving what 1 
know to be a complete preventative, and 
make some observations touching H’s 

theory, which may lend in some mea
sure to refute it. I have supposed that 
pure wheat like various other productions 
of the earth, might degenerate and pro
duce «mut, or, that owing to some casu
alty, such as, cold, heal, wet, or disease 
it might fail to blossom, and produce 
smut. These causes acting seperately 
or conjutictly may he tlie first moving 
cause of smut, while smut itself, being 
an efficient agent in propagating its kind, 
becomes the continuing

When I was a little fellow, I observed 
my father washing wheat to sow, I asked 
him why lie did thus? He replied, “to 
rid it of smut.” I observed that after he 
had skimmed off all the kernels of 
from the first

ina remedy I11 fact 
the very existence of smut in any consid
erable quantity, calls for something on 
this subject, and let this be my apology.

Now il you I,nve smutty seed wheat, 
just take it and a couple of tubs,a buck- 

and a quantity of slacked 
lime, or unleached ashes, to a brook or 
pool of warm water. Cold

a 1

thservice, and to sustain the credit of tli« 
Treasury.

With what face then,can anySecretarydare 
to oppose the declared wishes of Congress? 
N >r is that all. That particular porvisian was 
inserted in the charter, by one of the most 
eminent Statesmen of the land, now holding 
high and distinguished station in the Senate 
ot the United States, with the view to prevent 
the abuse of this very power over thc public 
deposits of tlie Secretary. That Gentleman 
is now at his post. Will any man who knows 
him, suppose that he will permit this viola
tion of the provision which himself caused to 
he made a part of the law of the land. Let the 
Secretary who docs this, makeup Ins mind 
beforehand, to retire to private life, or never 
aspii e beyond some place in the Post Office, 
for, as he lives, he will never be any thing 
which the Senate can prevent. We venture 
to say, and we say it with all fitting respect, 
but with a very clear conviction, that if the 
present Secretary removes the deposits from 
tlie Bank, he will never he Secretary ol State 
and he may outlive in vain ail the Judges of 
the Supreme Court. If his successor (whose 
appointment lias just reached us) ventures on 
it we predict with equal confidence, that he 
will resume his Blackstone in January. The 
deposits, therefore, will not lie removed, and 
the only hope of the gamblers during the 
summer is, that they can excite the next Con
gress to a fresh attack on the Bank, which is 
in contemplation, and for which great efforts 
will be made in the autumn.

These are a few plain truths about thc pub
lic deposits. It is believed they arc new to 
most people; njrw probably 10 these officers 
themselves, \yho are.not aware of the toils 
spread around them by the wreckless indi
viduals whom they ought to spurn from them. 
It is Imped they will be calmly considered 
and candidly weighed by all parties—their 
bearing upon the welfare of individuals and 
the public once ascertained, the result cannot 
long be doubtful. Such is at least the opin
ion of one who fears not to expose the

ne
de
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et, a sieve 111!

de
States.

Gen. Lafayette agreed with all that 1 ad 
fallen from the Hon. Deputy, and expres
sed his firm conviction that when the 
chamber had examined the question, it 
would see that the interests of France 
were involved in the full execution of tlie

water you 
would find rather uncomfortable to the 

hands.

na
^ faThen take off your coat and roll 

up your sleeves farmer like. mput about 
halt a bushel into one of tlie tubs, fill the 
tub with water, stir the wheat 
the smut may rise,and skim off the smut 
from the water. Repeat this operation 
of stirring and skimming until all the 
kernels ol smut have risen and been skim
med off, and then pour off the water. 
Wash your wheat in a second and third 

water, rub it hard in your hands so as to 
detach the particles of smut from the ker
nel, not do it at the halves by stirring it 
with a stick as I have seen some do, 
pour off tlie water, drain the wheat over 
the sie-, e, empty the wheat into thc spare 
uib, add aî i1’? rate of four quarts of 

slacked lime or

lit
so that si<

1 IT1
1treaty.

The1 Minister of Foreign Affairs said 
that the Government was most anxious 
for tlie immediate discussion and adop
tion of the treaty. The delay in presen
ting the bill to the Chamber arose from 
the difficulty in collecting all tlie docu
ments necessary for the elucidation of 
a treaty in which a final adjustment was 
made of tranactions extending over a pe
riod of more than twenty years. Even 
now some of these documents had not 
come over from America, iiut he hoped 
before next session thc committee would 
be in possession or every information.
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i N:v of UtileaC!) 1 ill-a pec
es to the bushel and your wheat wîü ui 
ready and fit to 
es not only serve as an aliment for the 
plant but may tend to counteract the i 
lluence of smut, and absorbs the water 
from the wheat so that it can he easily 

Without it wheat would fall in 
bundles from the sower’s hand, 
may remain in lime some time 
injury, but it should not

bi
•bi

Lime or ash-oe sown.
cause.

From the 'limes.
We have reason to attach credit to the 

statement contained in tlie following paragra
ph from last night’s Sun:

“It is said that His Majesty, as the Head 
of the Church, has addressed a strong letter 
of remonstrance through thc Archbishop of 
Canterbury, to tlie Bench of Bishops, and es
pecially to tlie six or seven who distinguished 
themselves by their vote on the Portuguese 
question, relative to their conduct under the 
present critical circumstances of the nation, 
expressing- his surprise that they should ex
pose themselves to the imputation of acting 
from f ictious and worldly motives,—thus sa
crificing all claim to the respect of the religi
ous community, and exposing the Church to 
the danger of losing its influence, by their be
ing ultimately driven by the power of public 
opinion from theirseats in Parliament, if their 
votes, as spiritual peers, were not regulated 
by more discretion and attention to the signs 
of the times. ”
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water, he washed it 
throughly in thc second and third waters. 
I asked him why he washed it so much 
after he had taken off all the kernels of 

smut. He replied, “that panicles of 
smut adhering to the wheat will cause it 
to produce smut.” Young as I was, 1 
had imbibed the idea that smut germin
ated, and was too incredulous to relin
quish my notion on the subject. To sat
isfy myself, I took a number of kernels of 
smut, rubbed them in my hand and ad
ded a handful of the washed wheat.—On 
one side ol thc field where the pure 
wheat was sowed, with small stones( hoy 
like) I walled in a Tew feet of ground and 
sowed my smut wheat thereon. In wheat 
harvest I had a fine crop ol the bane of 
wheat, while the wheat which grew con- 
tugious was entirely free from smut. I 
then felt that in experience should not be 
loo confident, that experience is “thc 
best school-master,” and from that time 
became an advocate for washing wheat to 

sow.

V\ heat 
’ithout 

re nain long in 
ashes, as the alkali lend to destroy thc 
vegetating principle of the grain.
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Farmers, follow these directions and 

our ears will no longer be grated by the 
discordan. cry of smutty wheat—our eves 
no longer behold upon the table the black 
loaf of white bread, and our nauseated 
and disordered stomachs no longer furnish 
indubitable evidence that far 
heedless and negligent in preparing their 
seed, and in not furnishing their wives 
and fair daughters with wholes: me. 
and white Hour.

tir-
TRUTH.

t
from IFrom the New York American.

The position of thc Engliish Minis
try, as exhibited in recent accounts, is 
one of thc tramelled authority. Borne 
into power by masses intent upon and ur
gent for political reform, they have from 
the beginning encountered thc pertina
cious opposition of tlie Tory peers, and 
been but leeblv and irresolutely sustain
ed by the Sovereign. Still the great mca 
sure of Parliamentary Reform was carri’ 
ed—under it a new House of Commons 
was elected—and then, when it began in- 
earnest to follow out to their legitimate 
consequences the docti-iues upon which

a- mers are

Lc
pure

PLOUGH BOY. 
Winnthorp, April 17, 1833.

Duchés of Berri.

The Tribune ’Paris paper,) contains the 
following, stated to be a conversation which 
passed between Mi Chateaubriand and 
Charles X. :

“The conduct of the Duchess has been 
very improper,” said the old King: “it is an 
unfortunate affair both for herself and for 
me: but I, who have not forgotten my own

The last Cincinati Gazette states that 

in every part oT ihe great Mississippi 

Valley, tlie crops arc most abundant, 

and are generally saved, 
and Illinois tlie wheat is said 
markble fine.

\

y In Missouri 
to be re-


